45 Lagos st Ebute metta Lagos .
http://www.seyidekol.blogspot.com
Http://www.seyiloked-sdil.org

Let us help you secure the most Affordable Universities schools in Europe,Canada,America,Caribbeans from
1000 Euro
We have access to quality College&Universities schools from 1000 Euro in countries like
Germany ,Austria ,Denmark,Greece ,Hungary, Poland , Spain, Switzerland,Belgium ,South africa , Italy ,
Norway, Ukraine , Uk ,USA ,Canada and others across the globe
.Take advantage of this opportunity and have Internationally recognized degree at an affordable cost,enjoy the
highest standard of living and start the journey of permanent residence after study .
Some of SDIL Educational placement services includes:


Tuition fees information and admission/enrolment requirements collection to enable students to decide
whether they can afford and are eligible



Identifying , screening of the Universities,colleges,polytechnics, their programs and courses,
accreditation and ranking



Admissions counseling, admission documentations, validation, verification and proceeding services



Arrangement of offer letter and general counseling for the initiation of visa proceeding



Accommodation arrangement services



Curriculum Vitae (CV) correction and preparation, interview preparation, and career counseling services
for students.



Free Introductory Life/Career coach session available

SDIL is ICEF and CCEA certified and have good understanding and expertise in overall International Education
market in the Caribbean,Europe and the US for International students.

Relentless and passionate about adding value....

SDIL consultants are ICEF and CCEA(The Canada Course for Education Agents) certified
& have a first-hand understanding of how the Canadian education system works, as well
as the dynamics of dealing with students, and Canadian educational institutions.
SDIL Agent councillors also, have a good understanding and expertise in overall
International Education market in the Carribeans ,Europe and the US for International
students.
Some of SDIL Educational placement services includes:
Tuition fees information and admission/enrolment requirements collection and release
services to enable students to decide whether they can afford and are
eligible
Identifying , screening of the Universities,colleges,polytechnics, their programs
and courses, accreditation and rankings
Admissions counseling, admission documentations, validation, verification and
proceeding services
Arrangement of offer letter and general counseling for the initiation of visa proceeding
Accommodation arrangement services
Curriculum Vitae (CV) correction and preparation, interview preparation, and
career counseling services for students.
School visits and Seminars

Services provided to our cherished partners (Universities )
Advice to suitable students and their sponsors on the choice of your University for
both Undergraduate and Postgraduate studies.

Relentless and passionate about adding value....

Updating our partner Universities are about educational developments relating to high
schools and Universities in Nigeria.
Ensuring that only suitably qualified candidates from Nigeria (as regards academic
attainments and good character) are recommended to our partner Universities for
admission to both undergraduate and postgraduate programmes.
Free Online Media Publicity of the University in strategic social
Networks/Newspapers to recruit qualified international students from Nigeria by
our sister media company
Free training on Effective Time and Stress management for up to participants
(Optional)
Free training on Preparing students for the future in their choice career and whether
in Career or Business (Optional)
stay .

Study at Durham college Ontario .Register now!!!!!
Durham college offers more than 140 market-driven, full-time post-secondary programs
in areas including culinary, hospitality, tourism, farming, horticulture, business,
information technology, science, skilled trades, renewable energy, emergency services,
technology, health, manufacturing and automotive.
Fast Facts
ØDurham College (DC) has been ranked among Canada’s top 50 research colleges for
research income by Research Infosource Inc., for three consecutive years.
ØDurham College offers more than 450 pathway opportunities where students can earn
both a diploma and degree, including more than 60 opportunities to transfer its campus
partner UOIT.
ØDurham College has been ranked as one of Greater Toronto’s Top Employers for six
consecutive years.
Durham college is relatively affordable
Canada awaits you .
Consult with us for the most Affordable and World class College &Universities in Canada

Relentless and passionate about adding value....

See video
Prepare For A Memorable Summer Workshop For Your Teenagers At Canada.Register
now!!!!!
Golden hills division schools Alberta Canada is an innovative and award winning school
providing students with exceptional learning opportunities . Golden hills is ranked
among the best in the World where students across the globe engage in highest level
academy study .
Golden hills have intensive yet fun filled programs from elementary grade (4-6) to
Senior high grade (10-12).A high school diploma from Golden hills schools gives an easy
access to Alberta University .
Also, take advantage of an outstanding yet very memorable summer program such as
global leaders program ,Elites program which is ranging from 4-12 weeks at an
affordable cost
Education truly is the best investment and Legacy you can leave behind for your
children .
Please watch video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YhpgbF6PNs


Study at One of the Best Undergraduate Universities at Canada -Prince Edward
University


Canada’s leading public liberal arts university in Charlottetown, Prince Edward
Island, Canada, and the sole university in the province.


UPEI has four faculties—arts, science, education and veterinary medicine—along with a
business school and nursing school.
UPEI honours this proud legacy through a growing reputation for research innovation
and academic excellence.


In fact, UPEI is now ranked eighth in the country for primarily undergraduate
universities
Take advantage of this opportunity and have internationally recognized degree at an
affordable cost,enjoy the highest standard of living and start the journey of permanent
residence after stay .

Relentless and passionate about adding value....

Pls visit website


Study in one of Canadian’s most prestigious University Mount Allison
Mount Allison is a prestigious Canadian institution with a long history of providing
high-quality education, regarded for its academic programming as well as its
extracurricular and experiential learning opportunities.


The University offers five undergraduate degrees — Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Commerce, and Bachelor of Music — as well as a
Master of Science degree, and has been ranked the #1 undergraduate university in
Canada by Maclean’s magazine for 18 of the past 24 years


The University attracts some of the most talented and creative minds from across the
country and around the world. It has had 52 Rhodes Scholars — 11 in the past 13 years
alone — and counts many of Canada’s top business, cultural, and community leaders
among its graduates.


Take advantage of this opportunity and have internationally recognized degree at an
affordable cost,enjoy the highest standard of living and start the journey of permanent
residence after stay .
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XSYxjAU75A



Study in one of the largest schools in Ontario Canada with high commitment to
excellence in research and innovation


A qualification from Fanshawe college holds considerable value in the eyes of the multi
nationals and International companies because they are well aware of the academic
rigour our Fanshawe graduates are exposed to .


Fanshawe programs are designed with future employment in mind, using the most
up-to-date instructional methods,equipment, and technologies and taught by award
winning professors so they are more employable and self reliant even in business.


Take advantage of this opportunity and have internationally recognized degree at an
affordable cost,enjoy the highest standard of living and start the journey of permanent
residence after stay .
Pls visit:

Relentless and passionate about adding value....




The Manitoba Institute of Trades and Technology
Study in one of leading Institute of Trade and technology in Manitoba Canada
specializing in health care and human services, information technology ,International
Business, Leadership and Management and the skilled trades.


Enjoy the flexible schedule, receiving both technical and academic training each day in
the largest city in Manitoba,Winnipeg is a prosperous and growing urban centre with a
diverse population and strong economy


Take advantage of this opportunity and have internationally recognized degree at an
affordable cost,enjoy the highest standard of living and start the journey of permanent
residence after stay .


Please visit:


Study at GISMA Business school Germany
GISMA offers globally recognized master’s degrees at both of our campuses, including
MIB and MSc programmes. We focus on management skills in a variety of business
areas, such as human resources, marketing, finance, and strategy. This means that
studying with us will give you the ability to lead teams, make good strategic decisions,
and improve productivity across your organisation. These courses are aimed at future
managers and leaders, consultants, entrepreneurs, and anyone who wishes to secure a
higher salary and open the doors to a better career.


GISMA Business School is AMBA-accredited and the Financial Times placed SDA Bocconi
Business School 3rd in Europe and 4th worldwide in its 2017 Executive Education
customised ranking


Please visit:

Relentless and passionate about adding value....

Relentless and passionate about adding value....
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